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Tremendous
, Drop in MintNEWLYWEDS ARE SEPARATED

Husband, Returning from Baltimore,
Insists on Talking Politics. at South Omaha

COUNCIL OWNS WATER PLA8T

Water Board Simply Has Supervi-
sion of the Works,

SO SAYS JUDGE BEN BAKER

Commissioners and Water Board
Clash Over Authority la Tear

Inst l'p the Streets for
Xw Maine.

Straw fT3
Hat fPrices Ymi
Gut

sold up Os45All our fine straw hats that

at

(

All our fine straw hats that sold for $3 ; $ 1 85
reduced to ........ . .-

- . '. .

All our $1.50 and $2.00 Men's straw Qnhats reduced to . .

Our $3.00, $6.00 and $7.00 genuine Panama $ O 4 5
hats reduced to

1 BRIEF ran NEWS
t '

JtTt soot Prist xt.
Zlectrlo rens aorgess-Orande- n Ct

BtMk-rueoM- v Coh 24th and Harney,
undertakers, embalmers. Douglaa 887.

Hemores Sa4 Animals by the Day
Folic Commissioner Ryder has employed
a man by the day to haul away dead
cats and dogs and the resolution author
ising the poundmaster to haul them away
for 25 cents each has been rescinded.

Button Buys Horn Bere Judge Abra-
ham L. Sutton of the district court has
purchased the Emll Gall residence prop-
erty, 2318 South Thirty-secon- d avenue.
He and his family will move from South
Omaha and occupy the home the latter
part of this month.

Check Increases Bank Clearings An
increase of W.W9.82S.17 was made in the
bank clearings yesterday over the corre-

sponding day last. year. The increase was
due chiefly to a check for $1,000,000 from
the Nebraska Telephone company to the
Independent Telephone company.

Fined for Assaulting' Conductor Law-
rence Wilson was fined $1 and costs In
police court for assaulting D. A. Nicker,
son, a conductor on the Karnam street
car line, last night. Wilson claimed he
paid his fare and Nickerson took the
other end of the argument, and Wilson
struck the conductor three times on the

Money for Catting Weeds Commis-
sioner A. C. Kugel secured the passage
of a resolution rescinding the order ap-

propriating $500 for weed cutting In the
City. A fund of $1,000 was discovered to
be available for this purpose. Kugel has
two gangs of men at work cutting weeds
and will clear all the streets before the
first of next month. ,

'
,

Humane Booiety Active During the
last two days the Humane society has
killed four horses found In vacant lots
unfed, and uncared for. One government
mule has also been killed. Health Offi-
cer Hans Nellsen has Issued a warning
to air graders and drivers cautioning
them against working horses during the
present hot weather which are suffering
from sore and infected necks.

' Ho Mora Monkeys Park Commissioner
Hummel has announced his intention to
have no more monkeys in Blvervlew park.
Health Commissioner Connell has pro-
nounced against them from a sanitary
standpoint, declaring they are tubercu-
lar. Commissioner Hummel says they
are not only infected with tuberculosis
but are vicious. He bases his state-
ment upon the actions of Babu El Chim-pa- n,

now deceased, but a "terrible men-

ace" during his brief and troubled caree.
Secretary Conners Makes Good Secre-

tary Conners of the Grand Island Com-

mercial club, formerly with the Maney
Milling company of Omaha and before

that chief clerk for . the Chicago Great
Western Railway company, "is making
emphatically good," says a Grand Island
paper. Secretary Conners managed a big
celebration of the Fourth of July In

the Island and has started several things
which he Believes will "advance the In-

dustrial, commercial and financial In-

stitutions' of Grand Island.

week. From 50 to 100 per day will be in-

stalled. ' There are about 13,000 to be
placed before all service connections are
metered.- - These meters will be supplied
as needed by the Water board.

It you are a housewife rou cannot rea
onable hope to be healthy or beautiful

by washing dishes, sweeping and doing
housework all day, and crawling into
bed dead tired at night Tou must get
out into the open air and sunlight If
you do" this every day and keep your
stomach and bowels In good order by
taking Chamberlain's Tablet when
needed, you should become both healthy
and beautiful. For sala by all dealers.

BISHOP BRISTOL IS
STILL SEEKING A HOME

Blahop Frank M. Bristol of the Ne

(

Juleps
'

During their entertainment at the South
Omaha exchange, the visiting Nebraska
editors were suddenly apprised of a tre-
mendous drop In mint Juleps.

The exhibit of home grown juleps was
Just the tickler for a dry, hot, midsummer
day. . There they stood in large, roomy
glasses, with amber fluid filling the inter-
stices of the ice, and embellished with a
fat Emerald isle cherry and a slice of
juicy orange, topped off by a spray of
fresh mint, rising high above the rim
like a corn tassel, to aay nothing of the
brilliant dewdrops sparkling on the out-
side.

ALL ARTICLESGO BY WEIGHT

Ordinance to Be Introduced in City
Council Friday.

BECKER FATHERS THE PLAN

Fixes br Law the rounds In Bushel,
Ton and Gallon AH Vege-

tables Are to Be Sold',
by Weight.

An ordinance fixing a standard of

Weights and measures for certain com-

modities and regulating the sale thereof
will be Introduced by Mayor Dahlman
at the meeting of the council Friday.

This ordinance will make it compulsory
to sell all articles by weight, from
peaches and pelets to washed plastering
hair and hay. The following Is the
standard fixed by the ordinance:

This ordinance was drawn under; the
direction of Joseph Becker, secretary of
the Retail Grocers' association, and Johu
Grant Pegg, city sealer of weights and
measures. -

Pounds.
Apples, dried, per bushei 24

Barley, per bushel S

Beans, castor, per bushel.., 46
Beans, white, per bushel '60
Bran, per bushel... 20
Buckwheat, per bushel 62
Coal, stone, per bushel SO

Corn, ear, per bushel 70
Corn, shelled, per bushel M
vornmeai. per bushei SO

Hair for plastering per bushel S

Hay, per ton 2.000

Honey; strained, per gallon 12
Lime, unslaked, per bushel.. 80
Malt Barley, per bushel 30
Oats, per bushel 82
Onions, per bushel 57

Onion sets, per bushel 26

Peaches, dried, per bushel S3

Potatoes, Irish, per bushel..... , 00
Potatoes, sweet, per bushel.. 60
Peas, per bushel 60

Rye, per bushel 66

SEEDS. .

Blue Grass, per bushel 14
Clover, per bushel 80

Flax, per bushel 66

Hemp, per bushel 44

Hungarian grass, per bushel.. 60
Millet, per .bushel 60
Osage orange, per bushel 32
eorgnum, per misne! , 60
Timothy grass, per bushel.............. 46

Salt, per bushel.......; 60
Turnips, per bushel 65
Wheat, per bushel 60
Spelts, per bushel 40
Alfalfa, per bushel on
Green Apples, per bushel .. 48

Cranberries, per bushel 82

mastering nair, washed 4

Parsnips, per bushel SO

Carrots, per bushel 60
Beets, per bushel , Re,

Tomatoes, per bushel 66
Peaches, per bushel 48
Roasted peanuts, per bushel 20
Green peanuts, per bushel 22
Bananas (avolrduopis pound)
Spinach, per bushel u

Guild Finds Iowa
Corn in Fine Shape

Commissioner J. M. Guild of the Com-
mercial club has returned from Lake
OkiboJl where he spent the Fourth with
his family. The corn in Iowa he declares
is the best he has seen In all his recent
travels over the country districts.

"In the good roads trip to Cheyenne I
saw a great corn crop along the way,
especially in Nebraska," he said," but
I believe Iowa has a little start on us.
The crops all along the way to Okobojl
were In the very best of conditions."

Judge Ben Baker, city corporation coun-
sel, told the city commission and the
water board yesterday thst extensions
could not. be made nor water mains laid
by the water board without the consent
of the council.

Judge Baker will render a written
opinion In the case Friday. He said he
looked up the law and found that the
water board didn't "own the water plant,
but simply had supervision over It." He
also asked for harmony because the
question raised would readily permit of
further litigation unless a compromise
between the board and the council could
be reached.

This opinion followed objections to lay-

ing the big forty-eigh- t inch Florence
main down Twenty-Sevent- h street, made
by B. J. Seannell and Nels J. Anderson.
They declared the street "was filled up."
as a huge sewer had been constructed in
It and a six-Inc- h water main laid over
that.

Water Commissioner Howell, replying
to a question from Commissioner Ryder
as to whether the Water board had ever
contemplated consulting the council In
the matter of tearing up streets to lay
mains, said the question had been met
with for the first time.

Mr. Howell Invited the commission to
Inspect the plans, which he said would
prove that Twenty-sevent- h was the log-

ical street for the main. He said en
gineers had been brought here from 8t
Louis, examined the system of mains and
designated Twenty-sevent- h street for the
big pipe.

Further Mr. Howell asserted the water
company had been building other mains,
two of them thirty-si-x Inches, with' tho
Intention of some time connecting with
the h main on Twenty-sev- -

enth. To change the plan now, he said,
would mean added expense and a main
of decreased efficiency, because a right
angle turn would have to be made to
run It down Twenty-eight- h street, the
next "most logical."

Judge Baker gave it has bis opinion
that the council dould use Its own judg-
ment In naming conditions under which
the Water board should make extensions
and lay new mains. This would compel
the hoard to pay the cost of relaying
streets torn up In the process of con-

structing such mains.

Democrats Drifting
Back from the Big

Baltimore Meeting
Louis J. Plattl, Claude Bossle, Vincent

McDonough and Charles E. Fanning have
returned from a tour of the east, fol-

lowing their trip to the democratic na-

tional convention at Baltimore.
'I found sentiment Very strong for

Wilson in the east," said Mr. piattl.
Even in New York City, with the excep-Ho- n

ot Tammany hall, the people seem
to be for him generally."

Mr. Plattl and the other members of
the party visited at Niagara Falls, New
York City and Norfolk, Va., where they
concluded a trip by boat.

Deaf Association
Meets Here in 1915

The National Fraternal Society for the
Deaf, which holds a convention every
three years, has decided upon Omaha for
its convention of 1915, The announcement
has Just been received by Manager Par-rls- h

of the Commercial club publicity bu-

reau. The convention will bring with t
to Omaha some of the greatest Instruc-
tors for the deaf and dumb In the worid.
More than 600 members are enrolled In
the society. The meeting will be held
the first week in July, 1915.

BIDS FOR WATER METERS
WILL BE OPENED TODAY

Bids for furnishing the Water board
with meters for the coming year will be
opened this afternoon. Water Com-

missioner Howell says work of in-

stalling them will begin the first of next

But Just at the moment expectations
bad climbed up even with the mercury,
came a loud crash and a splutter, ss a
tray filled with about thirty thirst
quenchers slipped out of the colored
waiter's hand and hit the floor with dis-

astrous consequences. v

The catastrophe made "Doc" Tanner
gasp for breath and Bruce Mcculloch
almost fall off his chair.
, The redeeming feature was the acci-
dental presence of several water wagon
joy riders, who accommodatingly passed
their Julep glasses over to the famishing
and thus earned Carnegie hero medal.

GIRL MAY BETRAY HER LOVER

Anna Musick Says Hasck Baby's
Slayer is Hiding Near Omaha.

SHE HAS ALSO DISAPPEARED

Yonngj Woman Wna Employed as
None for Child Supposed to

'
Have Been Killed by Her

Sweetheart. ..

Clues Inadvertently dropped by Miss
Anna Musick will lead to the arrest of
her lover, Anton Konvallnka, who is be-

lieved to have fired the shot that killed
the eleven months old child of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hasek, 1360 South Fifteenth
street, on the evening of the Fourth of
July.

When Konvallnka learned that the
baby had died of Its wounds, he fled
from bis boarding house, which Is lo-

cated opposite the Hasek home, and has
not been seen since. His sudden dlsap.
parance is regarded as significant, and
he will be arrested just as soon as the
police can locate him.

The suicide theory, which the police at
first seemed pleased to embrace, has been
shattered completely, not only by the
hints left by the girl that her sweetheart
was hiding on a farm ten miles from
Omaha, but by her absence since Kon
vallnka left. It is probable that she is
with him. .,

Girl Norses Hasek Baby. " '

The Musick girl had been employed in
the Hasek home as a nurse atendlng lit-
tle Vlatlslaw, victim of the bullet sup-
posed to have been fired by her sweet-hear- t.

The girl' was greatly excited and
heartbroken over the death of the baby.
On the night of the Fourth of July Kon-
vallnka and the Musick girl are known
to have been together. Next day, when
the baby died, both lovers disappeared.

After Konvalinka's departure the girl
Is said to have confided to friends that
Anton had gone to the farm ot a friend
about ten miles west of the city. Thus
far the police have noi been able to
locate the hiding place, but with the
girl in the case they feel that it is only
a matter of a short time until they will
learn of his whereabouts and hold him
to answer some pointed questions.

Starch. Made for Girl.
Sergeant Tony Vanous, the only mem-

ber of (he police department who speaks
the Bohemian language, has been detailed
on the case and he Is now trying to locate
the girl or some of her friends with
whom she might have confided her
secrets At present It Is not known
whether the girl Is hiding in Omaha or
has joined her sweetheart, and if she
can be found it Is believed that the
police will be able to elarn through her
the whereabouts of Konvallnaka.

Citizens Are Divided
on Paving Material

An open meeting of the city council win
be held Thursday evening to give prop-

erty owners on Mason street from Twenty-sec-

ond to Twenty-fourt- h streets an
opportunity to make arguments for the
several kinds of pavements. There Is a
dispute among them as to the advlsablljty
of laying asphalt or brick.

f

braska-Iow-a Methodist Episcopal district
li still scouting about for a suitable
residence and la still at the Hotel Loyal.
His wife la now In Washington, D. C,
where ah will remain until the latter
part of August ., ,

During the summer the bishop will
travel about Nebraska and Iowa super-- )

vising conferences of district superin-
tendents. He leaves this morning
to attend a meeting of North Nebraska
district superintendents.

i

North-
west

Corner
- 16th

and
;

Douglas

JUMPS FROM TRAIN AFTER START

Wife Watts at Fremont for Comias
of the Mis She Had Wedded

at Baltimore bat a Short
Time Before.

Mr. Newlywed was busily engaged In a
"talkfest" with a fellow traveler at the
Union station this morning. Tea, Mr.
Newlywed was on his way horn from
Baltimore he had Been an onlooker at
the democratic national convention, not a
delegate. And Usten-h- e haa been caught
In the -- matrimonial meshes while there-n-o,

not by one of those Baltimore maids-s- he
was a schoolgirl friend who had come

over to the convention from Atlantic
City.

Traveling friend ' and Mr. Newlywed
soon forgot nuptial topics, however, and
became busily engrossed in the progres-
sive outlook and the possibilities of a
third party. Mr. Newlywed was Just
summing up his arguments on the "steam
roller" when a demure little hand tugged
his sleeve and murmured something about
train time. Hubby smiled sweetly,
Ignored the warning and continued his
amateur political conversation.

Just then the Overland Limited gave an
almost inaudible toot as a signal warning
to start. Mrs. Newlywed hurried through
the Iron bars, expecting hubby to follow.
Indeed, he kept on until she reached
the "El Monte," one of the Pullmans
about five cars from the rear. To the
polite request of brass buttons she re-

plied that hubby had the tickets. Already
the Limited was creeping out from under
the train shed.

Sfewlyweds Separated.
Safely ensconced in the Pullman Mrs.

Newlywed glanced back and saw hubby
and his traveling friend walking non-

chalantly through the gate. Of course
he would catch the train. Mrs. Newlywed
would stay in her seat until hubby found
her Just to worry him over his lack of
attention.

By this time the Limited was making a
fast dog trot gait and increasing its speed
every minute. Hubby and the traveling
man glanced at the moving train and
"steam rollers," progressive parties and
the recall of Judges were forgotten.

They both started on a speedy Olympic
sprint for the train, gained it and hopped
aboard a Pullman about three cars to the
rear of the El Monte.

"Have ydv seen my wife?' breathlessly
queried Mr. Newlywed of the conductor.

"No, sir," answered that individual.
"This is a special car of Chicago business
men bound for California."

One glance into the interior of the Pull-
man

"

bore out the official's words. Thero
were .no women there.

"We're on the wrong train," gasped the
traveling friend when he heard the words
"special, Chicago business men."

Mr. Traveling Man pulled on his Pan-
ama, scrambled for the step, bopped off
and was followed by Mr. Newlywed minus
a straw hat in the hasty exit.

It was only after a hurried conference
with station officials that the political
pair were convinced of their mistake. As
a result Mrs. Newlywed is waiting In Fre-
mont until the Los Angeles Limited comes
along this afternoon with hubby.

Change of Venue in
Estelle Libel Suit

Motion of the defendant for a change
of venue In the $60,000 libel suit of Judge
Estelle against the News was sustained
by Judge Sutton, Leslie and Day in
district court yesterday.

The judges said they probably would
send the case to Dodge county, though
upon request of the plaintiff it may be
sent to Sarpy county.

The Judges ordered Attorney Baxter for
the defendant to prepare an order for
change ef venue to Dodge county, indi-

cating that they may sign it, but before
doing so may substitute Sarpy for Dodge.

Estabrok Looks Over
His Omaha Interests

Henry D. Estabrook, former Omaha
attorney, is in town looking after
his property interests on Cass street be-

tween Sixteenth and Seventeenth. Mr. Es-

tabrook is now holding out the law
shingle In New York City. He arrived
Monday morning and will return to
New Tork today or Thursday.

E. P. Peck of the Omaha Elevator
company tendered a dinner for Mr. Esta-
brook and several of bis friends at the
Omaha club last evening.

OBJECTIONS ARE MADE TO

BUILDING OF A SPUR

Attorney Maxwell of the Missouri Pa-

cific and a property owner In the vicinity
of Fifteenth and California streets ap-

peared before the city council and urged
the passage of an ordinance giving the
railroad the. right to lay a spur track
on Fifteenth from California to Webster.

John F. Morlarlty represented objecting
property owners and declared In stating
his case that the council had no power
by statute to grant the request The
question was referred to the legal depart
ment for an opinion. Meriarlty said If

jibe request were granted he would carry
lit to the courts and fight it until an
order was obtained for tearing up the
track.

DEWEY RETURNS FROM

CROSS-COUNTR- Y RUN

W.-E- . Dewey, local motorcycle expert,
has returned from a record trip from
Omaha to Reading. Pa. Mr. Dewey re-

turned by train as he wished to prepare
at once for a trip from San Francisco
to New Tork to try to heat the world's
record for that distance.

Mr. Dewey made the trip from Omaha
Seadlna In sixty-fo- ur hours running

time, a distance of 1.4C3 miles. He found
Iowa roads in good condition. The great-an- t

davs run was between Chariton. la.,
and Peoria, 111., a distance ef 868 miles
which he accomplished lrt twelve hours
The hardest days run was from Pitts
burg to Shlppensburg, a distance of IS

miles, the greater portion or which was
over the mountains.

Th'e record from San Francisco to New
Tork is now twenty-on- e days and eleven
hours and Mr. Dewey will undertake to
cover the route in eighteen days.

The Yellow Peril.
Jaundice malaria biliousness, vanish

when Dr. King's New Life Pills are
taken. Easy, sale, guaranteed. SC.

A Broken Lot Sale of
Men's Clothes

of the Highest Class ,

.' '

;-- at -- v- V-"'- '

MPS
A

Store
for

Men
' and
Boys gram

Broken Lots of our Men's Summer Suits Together With
Lots, from a Special Purchase. ;

TV f C In
IVlCllb OUlLb

etcall this season's

Herman Davis is
Overcome by Heat

Another heat prostration was recorded

yesterday j .bjr
- the '

police surgeoni
when Herman Davis, 75 years old, of

Tenth and Grace streets, fell from his

wagon at Sixteenth and dark streets.
He was taken to St, Joseph's hospital,
where his condition, augmented by his ad.
vanced age, was pronounced dangerous.

SS22

Daily Dollar
Reduction

Sal
A sale that will

make all Omahans
take notice.

We must sell off
all of our high price
suitings. We are
going to reduce the
price on each suit
one dollar per day
until all are sold.

Wednesday's price

$50 Suit to order $29
$45 Suit to order $27
$40 Suit to order $22

. $35 Suit to order $20
$30 Suit to order $17

One dollar off each

day. Watch our
windows.

McCarthy-Wilso- n

Tailoring Co.
804-3O- 6 South 16th Street.

7 Sutherland Sisters 7
aw w v wm - w

I w
"m u.n with tha IrfMuraat and

ATtan'o Qll?f Broken. lot, of. light and med-iYlc- Il

o OUlLo ium; weight Serges, fancy
Cheviots and fine mixtures from Hirsh-Wickwir- e,

Rogers-Pee- t and Society Brand . 1v-- Vf)
made to sell at $25, $30 and $35 all JK I M

sizes in one pattern or another, atH

RRANDEIS-STOR- E FOR MEN

Addressed to Women

Tltatt IBackaclae of Yonairs
Is one of nature's warnings when all the joy of living has
vanished because of trouble peculiar to womankind. Don't
disregard this warning. Don't procrastinate. Now is
the time to take steps to regain health and strength. ,

r. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

light and medium weight?
broken lots Ofi

new styles at

-- i i i ijK? i

hiwn
Keep a ease in

your home.

i

3 r
NO ALCOHOL NO NARCOTICS
Has been recommended for over forty years as a remedy for
ailments peculiar to women. Thousands of grateful women have
testified to its effectiveness. You, too, will find it beneficial. As
made up by improved and exact processes, the "Favorite Prescrip-
tion" is a most efficient remedy for regulating all the womanly
functions, correcting displacements, as prolapsus, anteversion and
retroversion, overcoming painful periods, toning up the nerves and
bringing about a perfect state of health. Sold by dealers in medicines.

It has the taste that lingers
longest because of its superior
delicacy

" and sparkling good
ness. It contains the choicest gifts
of nature, skilfully blended by mas-

ter brewers.

In Sterilized Amber Bottles.

Family trade supplied by:
South Omaha WILLIAM JElTER,

2603 N St. Tel. South 868. '

Omaha--
Mot

A Case In Kind
"I wrote to yen about

tlx months ego for your
kind advice in regard to
mr eata," writes Mrs;
Listie White. At time
I wn hardly able to b on
my feet. I believe I hid
every psin and oi a
woman could bar . H4
a very bad case of uterine
disease. Ovaries ware
very much diseased and
my baok was very weak.
I suffered great deal with
nervous headaches, in fact
I MHmvA alt AUW. 1 iam

Every1 woman ought to possess
' Dr.

Pierce's great book, the People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser, a magnificent
thousand-pag- e illustrated volume. It
teaches mothers how to care for their
children and themselves. It is the best
doctor to have in the house in case of
emergency. Over half a million copies
were sold at $1.50 each, but one free copy,
in cloth covers will be sent on receipt of'
31 one-ce- nt stamps to pay the cost of
wrapping and mailing only. Address

Book Dept,
.World's Dispensary Medical Association,

663 Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y.

HUGO P. BILZ,
1324 Douglaa Street,
Phone Doug. 1542.

Jetter Brewing
Company

SOUTH OMAHA, NEB.

Most Beautiful Hair la the World
JilTlag IToofa of Its Herlts.
The greatest hair tonic on earth; the
great hair fertilizer. Stops falling hair
and makes it grow..
7 Bntherland Bisters' Scalp Cleaner.
Exterminates dandruff, stops itching or
scalp. For shampooing It has no equal.

, f utherlaad Bisters' Colorator.
1 .For changing gray hair to its youthful

; color -
RAXB OaOWEB, 50c size 45o

BAXB ftlOWEK, 11.00 size 89c
BCAX.F C&ZAN2S, 50c size 490
OO&OKATOB ;

Visit the demonstration of these ladles
now in progress in our store.
Consultation Free.

MYERS-DILLO- N DRUG COMPANY

16TH AJTD FAJLVAH 8T8

lowed your directions as etesely as I could, snd was
well pleated with the results. I have taken your
'Favorite Prescription' and 'Golden Medical Dlicovery'
for about three months end can now say that my
health was never better, lean highly recommend
Doctor Pierce's remedies to any woman sufferinc from
female di state! and I do recommend them to every one
I tee. Have induced teveral to try your wonderful
medicines." Address furnished on request

inatFor sale by Beaton Drug Co,


